PRICE LIST 2022

Wellness

Welcome to our oasis of health and well-being!

HEALTH
AND BEAUTY
CENTRE
at Hotel Terme
Behind our doors, a new world awaits. Irresistibly attractive, mysterious, and unexplored.
Your curiosity might get the better of you for a split second… and you will already be overwhelmed
by the wonderful infinity, where hours become minutes.

massages, body care, baths

HEALTH
CENTERAND
ZDRAVJA
BEAUTY
IN CENTRE
LEPOTE
vatHotelu
Hotel Terme

Prices are in EUR

AFRODITA PROFESSIONAL BODY CARE

A gentle touch after
a busy day.
SPA MASSAGE
leg, back and arm massage with almond oil (50 mins)
CLASSIC MASSAGE
Full body massage (40 mins)
		
Half massage - back or legs (20 mins)
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Tropical anti-aging body care with mango
peeling and massage (60 mins)
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Tropical body peeling with mango (45 mins)
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Detoxifying treatment with algae and
Dead Sea salt - peeling, mask and massage (90 mins)
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Aromatic peeling and body massage
with Dead Sea salt (60 mins)
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Aromatic body peeling with Dead Sea salt (20 mins)
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LIPO DRAIN anti-cellulite body massage (60 mins)
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RELAXATION MASSAGE
Relaxation massage with essential oils - whole body (60 mins)
“Seventh heaven” massage with Neroli essential oils - full body (70 mins)
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LIPO DETOX anti-cellulite treatment
with caffeine (60 mins)

LYMPHATIC DRAINAGE
Manual lymphatic drainage - partial (30 mins)
Manual lymphatic drainage - half body (60 mins)
Manual lymphatic drainage - full body (90 mins)
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BATHS

		
		
		

FOOT MASSAGE
Foot reflexology (30 mins) 		
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AROMATHERAPY
“Full body” programme (90 mins) 		
Anti-stress programme - back, feet and face (40 mins) 		
Detoxification programme - back and legs (40 mins) 		
Anti-cellulite programme - legs (20 mins) 		
Programme for tired legs (15 mins) 			
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AYURVEDA (TRADITIONAL INDIAN MASSAGE)
Face, décolletage and abdomen drainage (40 mins) 		
Full body drainage (60 mins) 					
Peeling and body care with salts (60 mins) 		
Full body drainage with breath control therapy
and joint relaxation (90 mins)		
		

Pearl baths (20 mins)
Pearl baths with herbal aroma (20 mins)
Underwater massage (20 mins) 		

Season A
10.1. - 14.4., 19.4. - 21.4., 3.5. - 30.6.,
29.8. - 20.10., 2.11. - 23-12.2022
Season B
15.4. - 18.4., 22.4. - 2.5., 1.7. - 28.8.,
21.10. - 1.11., 24.12 - 8.1.2023

HEALTH AND
CENTER
ZDRAVJA
BEAUTY
IN LEPOTE
CENTRE
v Hotelu
at
Hotel Terme
Terme

wellness programmes

Prices are in EUR

Where time stops
DAILY PROGRAMME

A

HEAVENLY PAMPERING			
1x “seventh heaven” relaxation massage (70 mins)
1x Roman-Irish bath (120 mins)
TREAT-YOURSELF 		
1 x classic massage (40 mins)
1 x daily entrance to the outdoor/indoor pool
Finnish and Turkish sauna and fitness studio
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45
			

B
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TWO-DAY PROGRAMME
76
TWO-DAY PAMPERING PROGRAMME “FOR HIM”
1 x SPA MASSAGE - leg, back and arm massage with almond oil (50 mins)
1 x foot reflexology (30 mins)
TWO-DAY PAMPERING PROGRAMME “FOR HER”
1 x AYURVEDA full body drainage (60 mins)
1x “seventh heaven” relaxation massage (70 mins)
			
THREE-DAY PROGRAMME
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REFRESHING WEEKEND PROGRAMME				
1 x full body relaxation massage with essential oils (60 mins)
1 x full body massage (40 mins)
1 x foot reflexology or manual lymphatic face and neck drainage (30 mins)
1 x Roman - Irish baths (120 mins)

			

Season A
10.1. - 14.4., 19.4. - 21.4., 3.5. - 30.6.,
29.8. - 20.10., 2.11. - 23-12.2022

Roman - Irish baths
(120 mins)
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The two-hour relaxation programme combines the tradition and
indulgence of two ancient European cultures; the Romans would
relax in thermal spring water and dry air baths, while the Irish
indulged in steam baths, both with one goal - to achieve complete
relaxation of mind and body. For two hours, we pamper our guests
in a dry Roman sauna and an Irish steam bath, as well as in the
mineral water-enriched pools, where we serve them fruit. This is
followed by a full body peeling. The programme is intimate in nature
and is conducted in groups of up to two people. The Roman-Irish
baths programme has 11 stations. The visit lasts at least 2 hours. In
the changing room, guests are given a toga and a pair of slippers.

Season B
15.4. - 18.4., 22.4. - 2.5., 1.7. - 28.8.,
21.10. - 1.11., 24.12 - 8.1.2023

1. shower (3 mins)
2. dry Roman sauna (70 °C - 15 mins)
3. walk down the water path
4. whirlpool no. 2 (35 °C - 10 mins)
5. Irish steam bath (45 °C - 15 mins)
6. cool down in a cold plunge pool (18 °C - 1 min)
7. whirlpool no. 1 (38 °C - 15 mins)
8. full body peeling
9. mineral pool (35 °C - 15 mins)
10. shower (3 mins)
11. rest on water beds (30 mins)

HEALTH AND BEAUTY CENTRE
at Hotel Terme

wellnesswellness
programmes
programi

		

Prices are in EUR

Cene so v €

Endless relaxation
FIVE-DAY PROGRAMME

A

B
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213
ANTI-AGING PROGRAMME FOR GENTLEMEN			
Day 1: Aromatic peeling and body massage with Dead Sea salt (60 mins)
Day 2: Detoxifying treatment with algae and Dead Sea salt (90 mins)
Day 3: SPA MASSAGE - leg, back and arm massage with almond oil (50 mins)
Day 4: Aromatherapy anti-stress programme - back, feet, face (40 mins)
Day 5: Full body massage (40 mins)
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275
ANTI-AGING PROGRAMME FOR LADIES
Day 1: Tropical body peeling with mango (40 mins)
Day 2: Ayurveda - full body drainage (60 mins)
Day 3: Tropical anti-aging body care with mango (peeling and massage, 60 mins)
Day 4: Foot reflexology (30 mins)
Day 5: Relaxation massage with essential oils (60 mins)
THERMAL SPA PROGRAMME “FOR HIM”
3 x manual, full body massage (40 mins)
1 x foot reflexology (30 mins)
2 x body relaxation massage with essential oils (60 mins)
1 x pedicure and manicure
1 x Roman-Irish bath (120 mins)
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335

THERMAL SPA PROGRAMME “FOR HER”
1 x anti-stress programme (40 mins)
1 x Ayurveda - face, décolletage and abdomen drainage (40 mins)
1 x Ayurveda - full body drainage (60 mins)
1 x LIPO DETOX anti-cellulite treatment with caffeine (60 mins)
1 x facial care in a beauty salon
1 x Roman-Irish bath (120 mins)
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362

INTENSIVE ANTI-CELLULITE PROGRAMME “FOR HER”
Day 1: Ayurveda - peeling and body care with salt (60 mins)
Day 2: LIPO DETOX anti-cellulite treatment with caffeine (60 mins)
Day 3: detoxifying treatment with algae and Dead Sea salt (90 mins)
Day 4: Ayurveda full body drainage (60 mins)
Day 5: LIPO DRAIN anti-cellulite body massage (60 mins)

336

355

Season A
10.1. - 14.4., 19.4. - 21.4., 3.5. - 30.6.,
29.8. - 20.10., 2.11. - 23-12.2022

Season B
15.4. - 18.4., 22.4. - 2.5., 1.7. - 28.8.,
21.10. - 1.11., 24.12 - 8.1.2023

T

Hotel Terme

HEALTH AND BEAUTY CENTRE
every day: 08.00 – 21.00
Phone : 07 62 07 817
E : czl@terme-catez.si

Hotel Čatež

SPA & WELLNESS CENTRE
everyday: 08.00 – 21.00
Phone : 07 62 07 044
E : wellness@terme-catez.si

info@terme-catez.si
www.terme-catez.si
Terme Čatež d.d.,
Čatež ob Savi,
Topliška cesta 35,
8250 Brežice, Slovenija
Phone: 07 49 36 700,
07 49 35 000
Fax: 07 62 07 805
We reserve the right to change prices or other terms of sale.

